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MOTTO THE BANNEK BELIEVING

THOSE AT THE TOP WELL ABLE TO

TAKE CARE OF THEMSELVES HAS

Y TAKEN ITS STAN > IN THE BARRI-

eil VOUS WITH THE COMMON PEOPLE
r AiD ITS FLOUT WILL BE MADE FOR

TILE BETTERMENT OF THOSE AT THE
3IOTTOM

FRIDAY JANUARY6 1905

Cx SOME FLORIDA INCIDENTS

Under the above caption the Ocala

Banner hopes to print during the

next year some interesting historical

incidents concerning Florida people-

If any reader knows of any inci-

dent of personal heroism of any
x

Florida soldier in any of her wars

whether performed within or without

the state or of any incident of any

citizen in civil or private life worthy-

of preservation it will be pleased to

c have the facts briefly and as eloquent-

ly
I

narrated as possible for these col-

umns
r° Over the signature of Old Timer-

it has already several contributions-

to start out with and several others

FT are promised from the same source-

It is satisfied that this column can

be made extremely interesting

I Though unknown in song and story
0

Florida is not without her heroes-

It will be the purpose of this col-

umn to acquaint the world with
i

I them

The South was just about as solid
as ever

Mr Roosevelts rabbit toot seems

s to have been the genuine article

They do say that Mr Bryan has a
y sort of Itoldyouso look in those

V c expressive eyes of his

I Clean up the town White Spring t
Herald

3 Sen for Mrs Chadwick

i Let us prepare to begin the new
year aright by refusing to listen to-

t
t

any presidential suggestions for 190S

The World is a good newspaper-
but in politics it is a good rule to do

just what it advises ought not to be

done
Deputy Sheriff McCann played

f
cards well says the Gainesville-

Sun Brother Carpenter will have
j to return-

If the Ocala Banner lives a year
< yind a half longer it will celebrate its

7-

f

fortieth birthday which it proposes
to do in style

rI If Mrs Chadwick had consulted
some of the Napoleons of finance of

a this section she would not have made>

the mistake of not incorporating
U

When the Marion county farmer-
is not planting or shipping vegetables-
we hear he is curing hay or killing
hogsTiniesUnion Short Talks-

A Pennsylvania woman is suing for
divorce on the ground that her hus ¬

band is a democrat Seems it would-
be a legal defence that he hadnt
done anything anyway

Thos Lawson in his Frenzied
t Finance article in Everybodys

Magazine declares that the Massa-

chusetts
¬

4 legislature is bought and sold-
as are sausage a id fish at the market
and wharves Where are Plattand
Crumpacker that they do not look

F after these good Puritan people

i May Irwin has provided in her will
for the establishment of a nation
theater She will set apart the gum

of 100000 and that is to be invested-
in government bonds and left to grow
by compound interest until it amounts-
to 5000000 Then the theater will

cpa founded Will the second class in
arithmetic please stand up and tell
us the date Of the corner stone lay-
ing

¬t
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r WILL NOT GO our OF BUSINESS

The returns show that the demo

cratic party was badly beaten and
somewhat demoralized in the last
election but it is safe to say that lit
will not go out of businessits bruises
will all heal with time and the
storms of adversity will broaden and
strengthen it

The returns show that there is no
otter place for the discontentedno-
other hope for reformation except-
in and through the democratic party

The populist vote the socialist
vote the prohibition vote and the
votes of all other parties striving for

certain measure of reform are in-

consequential and their adherents
will see must seeto accomplish-
what they are striving for in separ-

ate party organizations is useless
I

and futile and to be successful they
must join forces with the democrat-
ic party

Mr Bryan makes this very clear in
his criticism of Mr Watson and M-

iWatsons predictions-

It is not in evidence that the demo

cratic party has outlived its useful-

ness or that the fundamental princi
ples it stands for are dead-

It has stood for the right of an in
telligent people to govern themselves-
for human rights and personal free ¬

dom for the smallest tax consistent
with an efficient administration of
government for the election of
United States senators by a direct
vote of the people for a graduated
income tax and for the equal distri ¬

bution of the benefits and burdens of

I

government-

Its theory has been and still is to
care for the weal because the strong-

can care for themselvessee motto of
the Ocala Weekly Banner-

It goes for the saying that the
democratic party has been badly
engineered at times and has made
mistakes but it is always willing-

to correct its mistakes and start
over again-

It has stood the storms almost of-

a century and instead of going out of
power is stronger today than it has

I been since Cleveland last defeat
Regenerated and reconsecrated to

the work of equally distributing the
burdens and the benefits of govern-
ment and led by fearless earnest
patriotic leaders it will again add
additional luster to its long and im ¬

perishable record of usefulness-

It has received its most serious stab
in the house ofjtsfriends but chastened-
by defeat and learning a lesson of
the futility a house divided against
itself its members reconciled and
reunited w ll present a solid
phalanx in 1908 and will give the
republican party all the fighting for
which it is looking-

THE FALL OF PORT AR1HUR

The capitulation of Port Arthur
after a stubborn resistance of eleven
months brings to an end the most
famous seige in history-

At the beginning of hostilities be-

tween Japan and Russia Port Arthur-
was garrisoned with an army of 40
000 soldiers under command of Gen ¬

eral Stoessel and was thought to be
I impregnable as it was surrounded by

high rock ribbed hills but nothing-
seems to be impossible to the brave
and wiry Japanese

When General Stoessel capitulated-
his army had been reduced to 15000
and these brave men were on the
point of hunger and ctarvationHis
further resistence would havebeen a
crime against humanity-

The world is as high in its applause-
of General Stoessels defense

I
as it is in praise of the heroism of
Port Arthurs captors

What effect tne fall of Port Arthur
will have urn the continuance of the
war between the two nations cannot
yet be anticipated but of course it
puts the Japanese at a great advant ¬

age

William S Jennings will retire from
the governorship next week leaving
behind him a clean and honorable
record of which all of Florida may
well be proud In his new field he
will continue to honor and benefit
the state As a captain of industry-
he will adorn the broader field as he
has the governorship of the state
Tampa Herald
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LOOKING BACKWARD

As we write a copy of the Ocala

Daily Banner of January 1st 1SS9

lies before us

It tells us that great preparations

are being made for the opening of

the semitropical exposition which

is still remembeed so pleasantly by
our people Hon Geo W Vilson

I the present able editorinchief of the
TimesUnion was its president and
Maj Chas W Campbell was its
general manager-

In looking over its pages it is ob-

served that Time has been quite busy

with his scythe since that time and
has removed from our community-

many of its most notable landmarks-

Dr Thos P Gary was then mayor
of the city and Hon Jno F Duni
president of the city council and
board of trade

Among thej advertisers were Ben-

jamin Fox J A Rowell C F
Brewer Co Edand A Delouest
Wright Frazier Buflum Loan and
Trust Company S R Birdsey Co

r Dodd Israel Hood Xash Israel
Brown the Bacon tS Adams Abstract-
Co U R Waterman E W Agnew
tC Co Palace Drug Store Stoward
Plumbing Co LJ Brokaw Snow
den McFarlane S H Richmond-
First National Bank and the Mer-

chants

¬

National Bank
Among our patrons then and who

are still patrons of the Ocala Daily
Banner were Messrs Rheinaner
Brother D E Mclver and George
McKay ince consolidated Fred G

B Weihe M Fishel AntiMonopoly
Drug Store Ocala House and W W

Condon
Edwin T Wiliams was sheriff

Rev W H Gottwald was pastor of
ehe Presbyterian church and Rev
C B Vilmer rector of Grace Epis ¬

copal church II W Chandler was-

a member of the city council
The Ocala Company Geo S Mayos

manager were advertising exten-

sively
¬

and promised big things for the
city Among the physicians then
practicing medicine here were Ors
Myers and Dwelly Amonij the law-

yers
¬

were J W Couch Forrest L

Robertson C M Dupree Harold W

Chamberlain J G Reardon F L

Stanton Bullock Burford Badger
I

1G McConathy and R L Anderson
Major T D Lancaster was chief-

of the fire department and Abraham
Palmer colored was president of
the hook and ladder Company and
his assistant was Wilk Hentz

Though the town apparently was
more prosperous then than now the
paper was not so large nor did it
contain as much original telegraph-
ic

¬

aud selected matter
Since that issue of the paper was

printed our city has passed through-
the fiery fu race having expe ¬

rienced the disastrous freeze the
failure of her banks and the depopu ¬

lation of Marti City but we believe
today that Oeala is on a more solid
and substantial basis than ever be-

fore

¬

and that her changes for
I

the next sixteen years will be alto ¬

I gether on an upward grade-

A Big Timber Deal

Mr D C Ashley president of the
WinnAshley Land Co went to
Jacksonville last week for the pur-

pose
¬

I of finally closing the land and
I
timber steal made by that company
with Mike M Smith of Winter Park
Fla The WinnAshley Land Co
some time ago sold 70000 acres of
land in DeSoto county Florida to
Mr Smith but on account of delay
incurred in investigating titles and
papers were not executed until Tues-
day

¬

of last week In the meantime-
Mr Smith sold a half in the property-
to Mr H A McEachern vicepresi-
dent

¬

of the Consolidated Naval Stores
Company-

The amount involved is said to be
150000

The WinnAshley Land Company
have other holdings in that part of
Florida Savannah Naval Stores Re-
view

¬

Mr Watterson informs friends at
home that he finds Paris less gay than-
in the old days Perhaps it is not the
city that has changed The Moulin
Rouge may be as gay as ever but
the softening effects of time may
change the debonair galliard and
cause him to view the giddy jennnes
se with fading interest and waning-
eye
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1 NEW YEARS CALLING

The custom of New Year calling-

and keeping open house on New Years
day which was of such general ob

servance in this country a generation
or so ago appears to have fallen into
disuse to a great extent-

It

°

was a pretty custom which made-

it possible for gentlemen of sociable
habits to call upon a great number of
friends and extend pleasant greetings-
and good wishes for the new year and
it was also pleasant for the ladies
married and single to receive their
numerous friends married and single
and exchange brief greetings-

But the custom drifted away from
its original simple features and homely

welcomes into a sore of rivalry for
display Society made the New Years
reception a pretensive function with
elaborateness detail which involved
trouble and expense Instead of the
simple welcome with possibly a cup
of tea a slice of cake and a friend
or two to assist in the welcoming the
open house became the brilliantly il

luminated reception room with an
elaborated spread and with a bevy of
fair women in evening toilettes and
instead of all the happy homes being
open to visitors all day all were cioseci
to visitors save one or two in a neigh-

borhood where society gathered to
dispense hospitality to callers who
came in groups and minced and sipped
and indulged in small talk for just a
few minutes before proceedings on

the rounds to the next function-
In those earlier days of the custom-

of New Years calling it was supposed-

to be the proper thing for gentlemen-
of all ages married and single to visit
their friends and for all homes to I

winch society had access to be open I

to friends of the family But with the
enlargement of the custom of offering
temping viands and fluids aud dis-

playing
¬

handsome toilettes tnere came
to be a promiscium sort of calling
which included some who took ad-

vantage
¬

of the supposed privileges of
the day to obtrude themselves into
circles which were o them unaccus-
tomed

¬

=some who called on New
Years day and only on that one day-
of the year

The New Year reception has taken-
on this different phase nowadays that-
it is more like the formal reception to
which the guests are bidden by special
invitation It is not the open house-
of a former time with its homely

I

cheer in which the ladies looked
radiant and lovely enough in smart
frocks and pleasing smil s but with ¬

out a suspicion of the laer day even-
ing

¬
I

toilette and when tie gentlemen
knightly and well dressed dropped in
to wish their friends Happy New
Year and give assuraice of continued
good wishes I

THE GAINS AND1 THE LOSSES

AlabamaRepublican loss 33162
democratic loss 16516

ArkansasRepublican gain 2060
democratic loss 170S

CaliforniaRepublican gain 40471
democratic loss 35691

ColoradoRepublican gain 41615
democratic loss 2618

Connecticut Republican gain S

522 democratic loss 105-
5DelawareRepublican gain 1185

democratic loss 50-
2F10ridaRcpublican gain 895 dem¬

ocratic loss 1121
Georgia Democratic gain 1772
IdahoRepublican gain 20555

democratic loss 1093-
5IllinoisRepublican gain 34660

democratic loss 175455
IndianaRepublican gain 33226

democratic loss 3523-
9IowaRepublican gain 990 demo-

cratic loss 57201
KansasRepublican gain 24918

democratic loss 77801
KentuckyRepublican loss 21574

democratic loss 17729
LouisianaRepublican loss 9028

democratic loss 596-
3lIaineRepublican loss 998 demo ¬

cratic loss 9192 I

MarylandRepublican loss 26705
democratic loss 12825

MassachusettsRepublican gain
18956 democratic loss 8747

MichiganRepublican gain 45597
democratic loss 77536

Minnesota Republican gain 26
190 democratic loss 5771-

4MississippiRepublican loss 2606
democratic gain 1574

t

i <+ t <o

I Missouri Republican gain 7306
democratic loss 46075

MontanaRepublican gain 9019
democratic loss 15374

Xebra5kaRepublicau gain 16723

democratic loss 6213-
7NevadaRepublicanI gain 2007

democratic loss 2391
New HampshireRepublican loss

624 democratic loss 1582
New lseyRepublican gain 23

457 democratic gain 212

New YorkRepublican gain 37541
democratic gain 5595

North CarolinaRepublican loss
5639 democratic loss 31631

North Dakota Republican gain
16701 democratic loss 6246

OhioRepublican gain 56178 dem
ocratic loss 1320S

OregonRepublican gain 13929
democratic loss 15864

PennsylvaniaRepublican gain
12823 democratic loss S3234

Rhode IslandRepublican gain 7

821 democratic gain 5927
South CarolinaRepublican loss

1308 democratic gain 5430
South DakotaRepublican gain

17517 democratic loss 1754-
2TennesseeRepublican loss 15825

democratic loss 1309-
5TexasRepublican loss 79333

democratic loss 10020-
3UtahBepubliean gain 15305

democratic loss 1159-
3VermontRcpublican gain 4114

democratic loss 307-
2irginiaRepublican loss 69415

I

democratic loss 60442
Washington Republican gain 44

04S democratic loss 16735
West Virginia Republican gain 12

761 democratic gain 211-
51isconsinRepublican gain 14

298 democratic loss 3517-
8WyomingRepublican gain 5972

democratic loss 1mS-

TotalsRepuhlicans gain 732048

republicans loss 312239 democratic
gains 30792 democratic loss 1291491

The cdd weather prevents many

from visiting the Street Carnival but
quite a number were seeing the
sights yesterday going up in the
Ferris wheel riding in the merrygo
round and viewing the other attrac-
tions

¬

The peopleboth white and col ¬

oredof Columbia have not been so
prosperous in a quarter of a century-
as they are at this time Evidences
of this are shown on every hand
They have an abundance for both
man and beast with a good surplus-
to sellLake City Reporter
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Impoverished soil like impov
shed blood needs a propf-
irrilier A chemist byamihzI-
T the soil can tell von vhi
utilizer to use fur different
odiiets-

Tf your blood is impoverished
r doctor n ill tell you ivlutt-

a need to fertilize it and gin
the rich red corpuscles that
lilting in it It may be you
1 a tonic but more likely you
I a concentrated fat food

fat is t he element lacking
ttllr system

ion is no fat food that is>

easily digested and assimi
d a-

sBolts Emulsion-
f Cod Liver Oil
t viil nourish and strengthen

body when milk and cream
1 to do it Scotts Emulsion
always the same ahvav

datable and always beneficial
here the body is wasting from

ny cause either in children
adults
We wlil send you a sample free

Be surf that this pic¬

ture in the form of u
label in on the wrapptr

r of every bottle of Emul-
sion

¬

you buy
M

SCOTT 4 BOWNE

CHEMISTS

ill ftaiist Jew Talk
SOc and 100
All Druggists
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Soap Ointment and Pills
t the Worlds Greatest

Skin Cures

I

PRICE THE SET 1

t

I Complete Treatment for Every

i from Pimples
I to Scrofula
I

The agonizing itching and burning-
of the skin as in eczema the frightful
scaling as in psoriasis the loss of
hair and crusting of the scalp as in
scalled head the facial disfigurement-
as in pimples and ringworm the
awful suffering of infants and the
anxiety of wornout parents as in
milk crust tetter and salt rheum all
demand a remedy of almost super¬

human virtues to successfully cope
with them That Cuticura Soap Oint-
ment

¬

and Pills are such stands proven
beyond all doubt No statement is
made regarding them that is not justi ¬

fied by the strongest evidence The
purity and sweetness the power to
afford immediate relief the certainty-
of speedy and permanent cure the ab¬

solute safety and great economy have
made them the standard skin cures
and humour remedies of the civilized
world

The grandest testimonial that can
be offered the Cuticura remedies is
their worldwide sale due to the per¬

sonal recommendations of those who
have used them From a small begin-
ning

¬

in the simplest form
prejudice and opposition against
monied hosts countless rivals and
trade indifference Cuticura remedies
have become the greatest curatives of
their time and in fact of all time
for nowhere in the history of medicine-
is to be found another approaching-
them in popularity and sale In every
clime and with every people they havet
met with the same reception The
confines of the earth are the only llimits to their growth They have
conquered the worldS-

old
zi

throughout the wor <L Resolvent SOc
in form of Chocolate Coated Pink 23c per vial of 0

Ointment 5Ot Soap Se Japt London 2i CbartrtJi
house 1 lano5 Itue de Ia lal Boston tai Colum g
bus e Putter l > rug c Chem Corp Sule l7I1nnetQ-

nDr5end tor A Book about Cattcura
Ii
1

THE PROVED I-

EST i
From Colorado t the Allant c

t-

ot
ont hroin MarIaitl to the rulf

Mexico tlt-

eYOUNG a MATUISJ

Eden and Blue Gem-
And The

Young Mathis Cantaloupes j

Eden Gem Pollock and
Genuine Rocky Ford
FROM STANDARD MELONS-

have proven the best grown in their greater
productiveness their superior shipping
qualities and exqusite deIICiou ness and
beauty

They are STANDARDS now and bring jj

the highest prices in all the best markets
Carefully saved seed from perfectly shap1 S

ed and perfectly ripened melons for sale
Full proof and particulars and price list
furnished on Personal or written applicaJ r

ton to C H MATHIS Blackville S C
Or H F YOUNG CO 308
iUJton St New York City wabIJi

Do You Wish to

MAKE MONE
Growing Good Watermelons Net

Year j
<

FROM EDEN SEED i
II so I caa help you start right by supplying

seed at a reasonable pric
Last sprint the ravages of rats forced me toy

plant my watermelon crop three times before at
stand was secured Consequently my melonripened too late tor profitable shipment and in-
stead nllpwiiiK them to decay 1 saved seed 711-
4the following painstaking manner from peirK
iecily shaped sized and ripened selected mar-
ket mel jus the first on live vines fit

Both ends of each melon were cut off and
thrown away the melon split and the per r

matured seed taken from the center anddries with special care No seed were saved
from rejected or decayed melons

I guarantee these seed to be strictly first class
as Rood as have ever been grown I
will plant my nex years crop horn seed in the =

Tine oojc from which I will sell to my custom
aLAs I have only iopo pounds hand the
sooner orders are sent the surer they will be
filled

Price 50 cents per pound rash As to my re3-
ponsibility I refer to any mercantile agency orj

responsible business concern
sf

Henry D Still
Blackville S C j

Eden Seed i

Jerry Burnett J

Merchant-
Tailoringl

r i

Ocala Florid-

arinestlmportetl

4
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omestic Cloth
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